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IMPORTANT PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

COVID-19 SCANDAL
METROPOLITAN POLICE FINALLY LAUNCH MAJOR INVESTIGATION

Metropolitan Police Crime Number:  6029679/21

Hugely significant allegations have been made of serious crimes being committed by a 
number of UK Government ministers, civil servants, heads of news networks etc.

Crimes cited are misfeasance and misconduct in public office, conspiracy to commit 
grievous bodily harm, conspiracy to administer a poisonous and noxious substance to 
cause serious harm and death, gross negligence manslaughter, corporate manslaughter, 
corruption, fraud, blackmail, murder, conspiracy to commit murder, terrorism, genocide, 
torture, crimes against humanity, false imprisonment, multiple breaches of human rights, 
war crimes, multiple breaches of The Nuremberg Code 1947, multiple breaches of The 
Human Rights Act 1998, treason will also be added. 

The UK's biggest criminal investigation is now live. Hammersmith CID and The Metropolitan 
Police have accepted and are reviewing 1000's of pages of evidence and have agreed there  
is enough to proceed.  All UK police forces have been made aware of this investigation.

The case was lodged on 20th December 2021 by a group including Dr Sam White, lawyer 

Philip Hyland (PJH Law),  Lawyer Lois Bayliss (Broad Yorkshire Law) and retired policeman 

Mark Sexton. Requests for assistance have been made to international lawyer 

Robert F Kennedy Jnr (nephew of J F Kennedy), Dr Reiner Fuellmich (German lawyer 

who exposed the Volkswagen Audi emissions scandal), Dr. Michael Yeadon (Former Pfizer 

Vice President), plus countless other doctors, professors, virologists, NHS whistleblowers, 
biologists, data experts and lawyers nationally and internationally; some of whom have 

already made direct contact with the UK police and were acknowledged by 

Superintendent Simpson (Assistant to Cressida Dick, Head of The Metropolitan Police).  

Mark Sexton says: "The evidence submitted by Philip Hyland and Dr Sam White against the 

UK's Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) is damning and shows 

they did not carry  out due diligence surrounding the vaccine data, trials and studies; and  
that they continued to ignore the death, harm and injury that the covid vaccines cause. This 
is now a live criminal investigation. We were forced to act due to the complacency of the UK 
Government, despite them being fully aware of the catastrophic death and injury figures to 
adults and children alike".
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"This is nothing short of genocide; once again it seems that profit over people is the 
overriding motive. There has been and still is a deliberate  blanket campaign of 
misinformation. Many don’t even realise that the covid vaccine is still an experimental 
product. This is the most far-reaching criminal inquiry ever undertaken. A national scandal 

that threatens the lives and the livelihoods of every person in the UK. The demand to stop 
the vaccination program remains a priority and the police are reminded on a daily basis". 

"We have to act on a united front to get the truth out to the public and stop the unsafe 

Covid vaccine rollout.  We have several thousand pieces of evidence to discredit the safety 

and efficacy of this vaccine, but we are still encouraging members of the public to contact 
us and the police to fully support the criminal investigation. We therefore appeal to 

anyone who has suffered the death of a loved one following a covid vaccine and anyone 

who has been injured by it, e.g. blindness, heart issues, blood  clots, stroke, myocarditis, 

miscarriages and still-births, etc".  

“We'd also like to hear from those illegally threatened with 'No jab, no job'”. 

"We must act now. If you have information to assist the police inquiry, please contact Lois 

Bayliss of Broad Yorkshire Law: loisbayliss@broadyorkshirelaw.co.uk Or call the police on 
101. If you believe you are the victim of a crime, a crime report must be accepted".

Spread this announcement everywhere hashtag #6029679/21

IN ADDITION:

A separate filing has also been made to The International Criminal Court in The 
Hague. File number: OTP-CR-473/21. That case is not listed on the ICC website but 
you can read about that here, or scan the QR code:
https://www.docdroid.com/WUjv6iw/icc-complaint-7-1-pdf

Dr Sam White also wrote a powerful letter to the Chair of UK's Medicines and 
Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) - 'Request for Undertakings for 
breaches of legal obligations and breaches of duties of care'.
https://pjhlaw.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/letterMHRA.pdf

There are numerous other covid scandal investigations and court cases 
happening worldwide.

If you want unassailable evidence, there are many online resources too numerous to 
mention. Please take all reasonable steps to protect your device when browsing online. 
Here is one example:
https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/covid-vaccine-scientific-proof-lethal/
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